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0730hrs 
Beat the crowds and have 
a nosy round the paddocks 
before heading to revivalfest 
for a wide range of german 
themed breakfast offerings 

This year, the Revival Cinema 
presented by Sky Cinema will be 
showing the some of the best 
classic movies - Grease and Chitty 
Chitty Bang Bang, so don’t forget 
to visit Over the Road to find out 
more…

0900hrs
Stay by the track and watch the two-
lap parade of Fiat 500’s as we celebrate 
sixty years of the little cinquecento. 

0930hrs
Continuing with the Italian theme, 
visit the Kenwood stand in the 
Revival High Street for a live 
demonstration of how to make 
the perfect Tiramisu Cake. It’s also 
worth noting that you can grab a 
coffee in the De’Longhi Café.

Whilst you’re 
at the Revival 
High Street, visit 
Bendicks for 
some delicious 
chocolate treats.

1100hrs
Stop off at the beach area for a 
mid-morning Wall’s Ice Cream.

1300hrs
Lunchtime? Pay a visit to the 
Spitfire Café nearby the Freddie 
March Spirit of Aviation or 
Startline Café behind the Startline 
Grandstand.

1400hrs
Head for the Earls Court 
Motor Show (near the 
Richmond Lawn) and 
get a photo of the family 
at the photo booth on 
Ford’s stand.

1600hrs
After the High-Speed Demo on 
track, head over to the Revival 
High Street to enjoy another 
Kenwood chef demonstration at 
16:30pm - this time it’s Sicilian 
Lemon Meringue Pie, yum!

If you haven’t already, don’t 
forget to sign up to the Avtrade 
Competition for your chance to 
win a Bose Speaker Bundle!

1700hrs
If you haven’t visited the Over the 
Road area, cross the bridge to take 
a look at more stalls, shops and 
even the Butlin’s Roller Disco.

1845hrs
Enjoy the wonderful 

atmosphere as the dusk 
falls on the first race of 

the weekend, the Kinrara 
Trophy. 

FRIDAY PLANNER
FOR FAMILIES

Don’t forget to take the little 
ones to the Fairground Over 
the Road, with a variety of 
different rides to suit all ages. 
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0730hrs 
Head to the Spitfire 
Café for hearty 
breakfast offerings 
and hot drinks before 
having a nosy round 
the nearby paddocks 
before the track 
action starts. 

0830hrs
Look up in the skies for 

the first fly past of the day. 

0920hrs
Find a spot by the track 
and watch the two-lap 
parade of Fiat 500’s as 
we celebrate sixty years 
of the little cinquecento. 

Head for the Earls Court Motor 
Show (near the Richmond Lawn) and 
admire some of the most exclusive 
cars on display at the event.  

Take the little ones 
to the Fairground 

Over the Road, 
with a variety of 

different rides 
to suit all ages, 

including the Butlins 
Roller Disco. 

1500hrs
If you haven’t visited the Over 
the Road area, cross the bridge 
to celebrate and admire retro 
fashions and designs as part of the 
Best Dressed Competition, located 
in the new Revival Emporium 
presented by Mastercard. 

1700hrs
Take you and the family up in a 
Helicopter to explore the event 
from the skies (subject to availability 
and the British weather). 

1905hrs
Before you go, look up to 

the skies for the last air 
display of the day flying 
over the beautiful West 

Sussex countryside. 

SATURDAY PLANNER
FOR FAMILIES

1030hrs
Because everyone 
loves biscuits, visit the 
Kenwood stand in the 
Revival High Street 
for their first live 
demonstration of the 
day - how to make the 
perfect Baci Di Dama 
Biscuits.

1130hrs
The first part of the 
entertaining Settrington Cup 
will take place at 11:30am so 
grab a great viewing spot by the 
Chicane or Startline. 

1235hrs
Specifically for the tartan 
or kilt attired, head to the 
spectator grid walk for our 
tribute for the Scottish 
racing team, Ecurie Ecosse.

1300hrs
In need of refuelling? Pay a visit to 
the Hurricane Café for homemade 
curry, scrumptious mac & cheese or 
steak sandwiches. 

For a full 
itinerary of 
the event, 
don’t forget to 
pick up your 
programme 
and radio 
headset from 
one of the 
programme 
stands.

Take the family to the Shell Garage 
on the Revival High Street for an 
opportunity to get a family photo with 
the Shell VW bus. 
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0730hrs 
Beat the crowds in the 
morning and have a nosy 
round the March Motor 
Works before heading to 
the Richmond Lawn for 
breakfast and enjoy a wide-
range of delicious offerings 
including a hearty full English 
or selection of platters. 

This year, the Revival 
Cinema presented by 
Sky Cinema will be 
showing some of the 
best classic movies 
– Grease and Chitty 
Chitty Bang Bang, so 
don’t forget to visit 
Over the Road to 
find out more…

0845hrs
Look up in the skies for 
the first fly past of the day. 

0920hrs
Our first two-lap parade of 
Fiat 500’s will be at 09:20am 
we celebrate sixty years of 
the little cinquecento. 

1500hrs
If you haven’t visited the Over 
the Road area, cross the bridge 
to celebrate and admire retro 
fashions and designs as part of 
the Best Dressed Competition, 
located in the new Revival 
Emporium presented by 
Mastercard. 

Fancy a trip up 
in a Helicopter? 
Take you and the 
family to explore 
the event from 
the skies (subject 
to availability 
and the British 
weather). 

1830hrs
Before you head 

home from what we 
hope to be a magical 

time at this year’s 
Revival, gather round 
Race Control for the 

celebratory Prize 
Giving. 

1125hrs
The fabulously entertaining 
and competitive Settrington 
Cup Part 2 will take place 
at 11:25am so grab a great 
viewing spot by the Chicane 
or Startline. 

1330hrs
For those who prefer two-wheels rather 
than four, you’ll not want to miss the 
Barry Sheene Memorial Trophy. 

1530hrs
Only for the tartan or 
kilt attired, head to the 
spectator grid walk for our 
tribute for the Scottish 
racing team, Ecurie Ecosse.

SUNDAY PLANNER
FOR FAMILIES

1030hrs
Because everyone loves cake, visit the Kenwood 
stand in the Revival High Street for a live 
demonstration of how to make the perfect Tiramisu 
Cake. It’s also worth noting that you can grab a 
coffee in the De’Longhi Café. 

1230hrs
Need to refuel? Pay a visit to the 

Startline Café in an Italian themed 
piazza offering freshly baked 

Italian subs, pasta and calzone.

Head for the Earls Court Motor 
Show (near the Richmond Lawn) 
and get a photo of the family at 
the photo booth on Ford’s stand. 


